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Lara did not know if it had been weeks or months she had spent in the bowels of the dungeon, for

time did not exist within the darkness. Like the walls of her cell, Lara felt she has been a prisoner

her whole life. Forced into a loveless marriage to create a union among the two neighboring clans

her new husband, Laird Dermot Moray wants more from her than just a docile wife, he wants to

claim a treasure her clan secretly has in their possession. After several failed attempts to claim it,

Dermot found a way to rid the burden of his defiant bride by having her locked away forever. Lara

had almost given up hope until a nameless warrior whose strength and strong-will gave her the

courage she needed.Thought to be dead, Bram MacKinnon barely held onto life after battling the

English for Scotlandâ€™s freedom. Imprisoned with no means of escape, he is rescued by his

cellmate, a woman. For saving his life, he vows to protect her and return her to her family, but Bram

did not realize it was more than he bargained for.On the run from a group of men hunting them

down, will Lara be able to set things right before itâ€™s too late and will Bram be able to keep his

promise knowing that he may lose her forever? Having to travel across both land and sea, Lara and

Bram will discover a secret about Laraâ€™s past thatâ€™s worth its weight in gold.
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Wonderful book, love the series, and the author. I hope she writes more!!! I wish there was more at



the end, but I'm hoping she continues the series!!!! This is a book well worth reading, and very well

worth buying!!! I really loved the fact that this author makes the women strong, and not weak willed

and weak kneed females. Yes, if a father of rank chooses to we'd his daughter to someone, ( or a

father tells his son who he's going to marry, the young lady, or man did it!! ). An arranged marriage

in this case is all about the young woman's father keeping secrets, and hiding his lies... Makes for

an interesting tale!!!!

It is so good to read a book with a story. I was so surprised with the ending, I didn't see it coming.

There was a sweet love between the hero and heroine not a lot of unnecessary erotic scenes. I

found this refreshing. April Holthaus is now on my automatic reading list.

This was a really good read, but I was disappointed with the abrupt ending and it left may questions

that remained unanswered about the important secondary characters. For example, what happened

to the heroine father, and why did the h/h return to live in Scotland if the heroine was the king 's only

heir to the throne. Wasn't the h/h supposed to succeed the king after he passed away, I did not

understand that. The ending was abrupt and it was not understood whether or not they would return

to Norway or remain in Scotland. Other than that it was a good book. I would recommend this quick

read .

l didn't really feel a connection to Bram from the other books, and this one didn't change that for me.

It just felt disconnected from their relationship, to no romance at all.Bram fathered two children by

two different women, and he falls head over heels for our h, who isn't his physical type at all. As

another reviewer wrote, why didn't he send word to his family that he was alive? Or at least request

the clan he visited to give them the good news?I had no feeling one way or the other for our h,

which isn't good.The plot was very far fetched for me and left me scratching my head. The ending

also had me questioning where they end up living, was very confusing. Also, he greets his cousin

and brother, but his mother's reaction wasn't mentioned, and she was in the room sewing.I would

recommend the first two in the series, but if this is $.99 or free then read it.The character's in this

story were not as developed as in the other stories. We do get a HEA, some suspense and very

mild lovemaking withinmarriage. (ljb)

Loved this third installment of the Clan MacKinnon Clan series.. I won't repeat the synopsis, since

other reviewers have, but I must say every time I thought the story was winding down, the action



would pick up again and leave me breathless...Ms.Holthaus has a true talent for weaving humor,

action, and romance in a tale, and this book did not disappoint.

Well written highland adventure including Norwegian royalty and bringing attention to the lengths

individuals will go to to gain power and wealth. Plenty of action,twists, intrigue,and romance to keep

turning the pages.

Loved this book ,the third in the MacKinnon series , was curious to see to see how Bram's story was

going to end as seeing just flitted from one woman to another ,that is until he came up against Lara ,

a strong willed woman who was going to give the run of his life , from England to Scotland and then

to Norway ,its was quite an adventure and i am glad April took me on this adventure ,i so enjoyed it ,

thanks April , i am wondering what other adventures April has in store for us , hoping she will take

us on many more , thank you the great read

This was full of excitement from beginning to end. Although there was yet another highland "lass"

that never listened to what ANYONE told her (which drives me crazy), she wasn't intolerable and

the book had lots of twists and turns and TRAVELING. I enjoyed it from beginning to end.
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